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This year’s event will take place at Doncaster 
Racecourse on Thursday 17 November. As such, it was 
only fitting that Showcase news caught up with Kieran 
Gallagher, Executive Director of our hosts Doncaster 
Racecourse, to find out what’s new in South Yorkshire 
and what we can all look forward to on Town Moor later 
this year.

What can we expect from Doncaster as hosts of the 
2016 Showcase & Awards?      
    
Doncaster has always embraced the spirit of 
showmanship, innovation and exceptional customer 
service. Showcase attendees in 2016 should expect 
nothing less from the Doncaster team.           
         
How important do you consider the Showcase & 
Awards?

The opportunity to network and share best practice 
ideas across the varied spectrum of British Racing is 
tremendously valuable. 

The structure that the Showcase Seminar gives to best 
practice sharing, thought provoking, interesting and 
sometimes inquisitive ideas that turn into tangible action 
plans at many a racecourse the week after the event is 
commendable.

Having worked across many sporting disciplines within 
my career it is refreshing the way that racing comes 
together for this event for the good of the sport and 
its consumers, I would question if any other sporting 
industry segment would share best practice in this way.

Excellence and innovation are the two cornerstones of 
Showcase. How do these manifest at Doncaster?

Doncaster has always worked incredibly hard to 
continually engage with the racegoing public. 

Consumer choice and product offers have also been 
evolved to meet the increasing need for premium 
offerings, following much of the research compiled 
by the On Tour blog. A new Beer Moretti Bar and 
Swing Grill were installed on the Champagne Lawn in 
readiness for the launch of Music Live 2016. 

The Countdown to the Showcase & Awards 2016 Is On!

Best of luck to all, 
and roll on November!

Other pop up concepts for premium spirits and mixers 
have also been created, we have even commissioned 
an old fashioned shoe shine chair that will keep 
racegoers looking sharp throughout their day at 
Doncaster.

The development of our race programme and tactical 
investment in prize money has also demonstrated 
growth in the number of runners attracted to Town Moor, 
particularly the early part of the National Hunt season in 
2016.

What would it mean to be crowned Showcase 
Champions?

No one that participates in the Gala event of the 
racing industry would ever underestimate the prestige, 
recognition and more importantly the value it gives to 
the racecourse team to be recognised for Excellence & 
Innovation in their endeavours.

What did it mean to win the Events Award for Christmas 
Live last year?

To be recognised for the achievements the team have 
made in the development of this concept was a notable 
accolade. 

Developing such a successful product through 
continued innovation, strategic marketing and brilliant 
customer service through the whole journey lead to 73% 
retention and high net promotor scores, echoing for 
us what the whole showcase “strategy” leads to when 
embraced and executed well.

Of course, we’re looking to continue this winning tone. 

The positive impact we experienced in 2011 when 
being crowned Champions was something everyone 

associated with the Doncaster Racecourse was 
immensely proud of, and yes, it would be great to win it 
twice!!

What are the long term aims and plans for Doncaster 
Racecourse?

Doncaster is now in the midst of developing the 
racecourse facility to accommodate the ever growing 
need for events, accommodation and further food & 
beverage space. Planning was recently granted for 
a 150-bedroom property and 500 seat banqueting 
facility. This will also lead to a further restaurant and 
bar facility. This no doubt will aid Doncaster’s continued 
development in the sports, leisure and entertainment 
sector as one of the country’s leading venues.     

mailto:lizzie%40xperiology.com%20?subject=
mailto:lizzie%40xperiology.com%20?subject=
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#TopSpot

Racegoers made an entrance at Royal Ascot with this 
topiary wall, incorporating the official hashtag to help 
promote on social media.

This pop-up Woodford Reserve bar at Royal Ascot was 
a hidden gem and looked stunning in the Queen Anne 
enclosure.

We’ve seen plenty of #TopSpots over 
the past few weeks, including those in 

our ‘Flower Power’ competition. 

Here are a few of our favourites, and 
please keep them coming in

 @RCAShowcase!

#TopSpot

Winning connections at York’s Macmillan Charity Day were 
treated to cocktails by the Parade Ring in partnership with 
the Ice Box. 

Bath’s groundstaff have gone to great lengths to 
prepare the lawns for racegoers this summer with some 
beautiful designs.

Racegoers at Cartmel’s June meeting were greeted 
with some specially prepared flower displays.

Always a fun night, 
Newbury’s Irish 
Night was given an 
extra tonic this year 
thanks in part to an 
initiative which saw 
racegoers given 
free tickets should 
the ‘boys in green’ 
triumph over Italy at 
Euro 2016.

Needless to say 
after the 1-0 victory 
the Guinness was 
flowing!

Come rain or shine at Musselburgh, racegoers are catered for. Take these bespoke umbrellas, presented to 
Owners in the William Hill Scottish Sprint Cup.

On the flipside of the weather, Musselburgh’s stunning floral displays at this year’s Ladies Day looked resplendent 
and provided a wonderful greeting to racegoers. 

Remember, a #TopSpot is a 
standalone initiative, large 
or small, that enriches the 

racecourse brand and/or raceday 
experience for customers.

Paul Swain
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Below is a summary of discussions and action points. 
Want to know more about any of our work? Simply click on the names above to get in touch! 
 
New Initiatives Roundtable

Each REG meeting involves a roundtable of new initiatives that have recently been or are soon to be implemented 

Raceday Experience Group
The Raceday Experience Group met on Tuesday 5 July and was attended by:

     Caroline Davies (RCA, Chair)
     Bill Bailey (RCA)
     Ilona Barnett (Stratford)
     Harriet Collins (GBR)
     David Fraser (Harrison:Fraser)
     Fraser Garrity (Chelmsford City)
     Ally Landale (Kelso)
     

Kate McKee (Beverley)
Steve Parlett (JCR)
Paul Swain (RCA)
Gregg Taylor (GBR)
Joanna Wales (Ascot)
Katie Wise (JCR)
Roscoe Young (Newbury)
 

Racecourse   Initiative
Ascot    ‘Ascot Way’ training for staff, including a Z card for all staff which featured key   
    information, was  very well received at Royal Ascot.
    A selection of ‘bowler hat’ stewards have been retrained into ‘Ascot Hosts’ and are   
    tasked with engaging with customers and answering any queries on raceday. 
Stratford    Vintage pop-up tearoom to be opened in the car park to attract customers both   
    entering and exiting the racecourse.  
Goodwood   Marketing family racedays as such saw significant growth in the family market and   
    which in turn has opened new customer groups. 
Beverley   Continuation of support of ‘Stable Staff Week’ by offering free, professional photos of   
    stable staff during lead-up.
Jockey Club Racecourses ‘TV in a card’ for winning connections has been rolled out across the Jockey Club with  
    feedback thus far being fantastic. 
Newbury   ‘360’ film used as a PR tool around the Al Shaqab Lockinge Festival, providing a new   
    visual perspective of the raceday to use as a strong digital content piece.

mailto:caroline.davies%40racecourseassociation.co.uk?subject=
mailto:bill.bailey%40racecourseassociation.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:idb%40stratfordracecourse.ne?subject=
mailto:hcollins%40greatbritishracing.com?subject=
mailto:david%40Harrisonfraser.com?subject=
mailto:fraser.garrity%40chelmsfordcityracecourse.com?subject=
mailto:ally%40kelso-races.co.uk?subject=
mailto:kate%40beverley-racecousre.co.uk?subject=
mailto:steve.parlett%40thejockeyclub.co.uk?subject=
mailto:paul.swain%40racecourseassociation.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:gtaylor%40greatbritishracing.com?subject=
mailto:Joanna.wales%40ascot.co.uk?subject=
mailto:Katie.wise%40thejockeyclub.co.uk?subject=
mailto:ryoung%40newburyracecourse.co.uk?subject=
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Raceday Experience Group

Showcase & Awards Seminar Programme

Notes 
Paul Swain provided detail of suggested themes for 
the 2016 Showcase seminar (data insight & ownership, 
technology & customer service and broadcast innovation) 
and invited the Group to propose others.

David Fraser suggested excellence in customer service 
could make an inspiring talk, whilst Alex Eade and Roscoe 
Young stated research would be welcomed on the future of 
corporate hospitality and links to sponsorship.  

Action
RCA to develop Showcase seminar programme with 
stakeholders.

RCA to research best practice in innovative corporate 
hospitality.

GBR National ‘Come Racing’ Campaign 

Notes 
Harriet Collins and Gregg Taylor detailed the #NotKidding 
summer campaign designed to emphasise the kids go free 
message over the summer holidays. 

Racecourses would take responsibility for ticket sales 
whilst GBR would act as the central point for activating 
awareness.

Gregg Taylor added that the emphasis on digital elements 
meant that racecourses of any size could utilise them and 
amplify the campaign via social media.

The Group approved the creative elements of the 
campaign (with the caveat of the ‘kids go free’ message 
taking priority above the hashtag) and looked forward to 
receiving campaign packs ahead of launch.

 

Action
GBR to amend artwork as per Group’s comments and  
share campaign pack by Monday 11 July.

Responsible Drinking

Notes 
Paul Swain detailed the recent Drinkaware Crew training 
and highlighted the positive racecourse feedback.

Caroline Davies added that subsequent sessions would be 
scheduled to accommodate racecourses in the north and 
Scotland. 

Action
RCA to schedule further Drinkaware crew training for later 
in 2016.

The Group confirmed the date of the next meeting would be Tuesday 6 September at the BHA Offices, 75 High 
Holborn, London from 11am. 

Paul Swain

Raceday Experience Group Membership

Notes    
Caroline Davies noted increased racecourse demand 
to engage with the Group and suggested regional sub-
meetings.

Joanna Wales suggested that future meetings could be 
available for others to join via video link.

David Fraser stated it would be add further value to 
existing forums to include REG on their agendas. 

Action
RCA to engage with existing regional forums to bring 
Raceday Experience Group to the agenda. 
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Insight=Growth
Growing Horseracing Attendance Through 
Insight Led Customer Marketing

Charlie Wood

With half an eye still on the final of the first round of 
2016 Accelerate Workshops, with each racecourse still 
having a second round of workshops in Oct/Nov (dates 
to be confirmed), Two Circles are now shifting their 
attention on to the rest of 2016 and beyond. 

The next phase of the Insight=Growth project is now 
underway and the Two Circles team are working with all 
the RCA racecourses on launching and executing their 
own raceday experience survey. 

The surveys will create a consistent way of measuring 
raceday experience, giving each racecourse the means 
to evaluate and act on their own customer feedback 
whilst also giving the industry a clear and insightful 
picture at a national level. The first few surveys have 
already been rolled out, and they will continue to be so 

throughout the year 
at key fixtures. 

On top of that, 
good progress 
is being made 
with making 
horseracing’s 
biggest ever 
customer database ‘live’, evolving the one-off “data 
warehouse” that was built in 2015. This development 
will allow constant performance tracking for each 
racecourse and will facilitate industry analysis and 
insight that is relevant to the nearest day!

Exciting times lie ahead for the project and the industry!
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Great British Racing
#KeepUpWithOwen

Libby Britten

Ahead of Royal Ascot and 
to tie in with the European 
Football Championships, 
Great British Racing 
worked with Michael 
Owen to create a Euros-
inspired video challenge 
for jockeys. 

Owen challenged the 
stars of the weighing room 
to beat him in a keepy-
up challenge setting the 
modest target of 34. 

The series of videos were 
released on Great British Racing’s social media to tie in with the Group matches of each jockey’s national team. 
Over the two week period the videos achieved a reach of almost a million.  

The challenge was also featured in the Irish Field and the Daily Mirror and on Racing UK throughout the week. 
In case you missed them you can watch the series of videos on the Great British Racing YouTube channel.

First Group 1 wins, a maiden Investec Derby victory and a Royal Ascot treble delivered a memorable June for 
Dougie Costello, Pat Smullen and Adam Kirby who have all been shortlisted for June’s Stobart Jockey of the Month 
award.  The winner will be announced live on the Morning Line on Channel 4 this Saturday, following a public vote 
on the Channel 4 website. 

For the latest Stobart Flat Jockeys’ Championship leader board visit gbraci.ng/championship and to use the widget 
on your own website visit http://www.greatbritishracing.com/widgets/jockeyflatchampionship.php

Stobart Jockey of the Month 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClfhbQgruVeP41G8VhYDLrw
http://racing.channel4.com/jockeyofthemonth/index.html
http://www.greatbritishracing.com/widgets/jockeyflatchampionship.php
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As mentioned in the May Update, Great British Racing 
is currently working on an awareness campaign 
concentrating on attracting more families to racing 
over the upcoming summer holidays. This follows 
on from industry research which shows that 86% of 
people surveyed are unaware that under 18s go free at 
racecourses. 
 
The campaign will be predominantly digital-based and 
lead on the kids go free message. It will drive people to 

a central hub on the Great British Racing website where 
general information about the fun and affordability of a 
day at the races will be housed. From there, people will 
be directed to their local racecourse websites where 
they can find out more specific information and take up 
the great offerings of their local course.  

If you haven’t already, please sign up to our quarterly 
newsletter here. 

Great British Racing
#NotKidding Summer Campaign

Libby Britten

Digital Growth 
Our British Champions Series (BCS) digital platforms continue to grow, surging most recently during Royal Ascot 
week. A growth of 90% on Facebook this year has helped BCS to become one of the biggest equestrian pages on 
this platform in the world. 

Encouragingly this increased audience has not affected engagement rates, which continue to out-perform the 
sports industry benchmark (8%), hitting 17% during Royal Ascot week.  

http://www.greatbritishracing.com/register/#C1x9h600EGYEW699.97
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Bobby Jackson

Great British Racing International

Goffs London Sale
The third renewal of the Goffs London Sale in association 
with QIPCO on the eve of Royal Ascot saw considerable 
purchases made by international investors associated 
with GBRI. The sale is a wonderful way of showcasing 
the best of British bloodstock and lends itself well to the 
participation of international purchasers.

Attending the Goffs London Sale for the first time as 
guests of GBRI, it was a group of Chinese investors, led by 
Rupert Hoogewerf of Hurun Project, who made a winning 
bid of £200,000 for Albany Stakes runner, Dainty Dandy. 
Consigned by Helmsley Horse Racing, the filly will stay in 
training with Paul Cole.

American owners were also active around the ring, with 
Robert Masterson, owner of Queen Anne heroine Tepin, 
purchasing Ikerrin Road for £160,000. Meanwhile, Sol 
Kumin was successful in his bid of £200,000 for Big City 
Dreamin, who lined up in Windsor Castle Stakes.

Henry Beeby, Goffs Group Chief Executive, commented 
of the supporting partnership with GBRI: “One of the key 
objectives of the Goffs London Sale in association with 
QIPCO is to attract new participants to this wonderful sport. 
We have worked closely with the team at GBRI in this 
connection and are delighted to have welcomed a group 

of Chinese to The Orangery and then sell them their first 
horse, Dainty Dandy… The London Sale has welcomed 
buyers from 40 countries in its first three years and the 
2016 list of guests includes American owners Robert 
Masterson and Sol Kumin. GBRI have been pivotal in 
assisting us in our promotion of the concept”.

Royal Ascot proved to be a huge success both on 
and off the track as GBRI hosted international guests 
from Argentina, Australia, Chile, China, France, 
India, Malaysia, Mexico, Russia, Singapore, Sweden, 
Turkey, Uruguay, and USA. This group, made up 
of people already involved in racing or looking to 
invest, incorporated international owners, trainers and 
businessmen.

Many members of the 
GBRI Members Club 
were able to watch 
the horses they have 
in training in the UK 
compete at Royal Ascot. 
Seeing your horse 
run at the meeting is 
a feat in itself but one 
international owner 
from the Club based 
in Bermuda found 
themselves in the 
winner’s enclosure – 
jubilant scenes!

The Royal Meeting 
represents the perfect opportunity to showcase British 
Flat Racing to an international audience and it certainly 
delivered.

Royal Ascot
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It may not feel much like it right now but we’re in the height 
of summer - when else can we reflect on cancelled school 
sports days; cars sinking into the Glastonbury mud and the 
covers draped over Wimbledon’s courts.  

Fortunately, racing survives through most of the torrential 
rain and has plenty to offer families in the weeks ahead. 
The team at Racing to School don’t get chance to sit out 
the summer break, as they prepare for another busy period 
working with racecourses nationwide to give racegoers of 
all ages an unforgettable insight into the sport.

The charity has long been a mainstay of many courses’ 
family fun days and there are always queues to greet 
us when we arrive with the tireless and always trying 
equicisers. Children need no invitation to grasp the 
opportunity to try their luck as jockeys. They soon realise 
how it feels to have many moving parts beneath them as 
they test their balance and coordination skills in front of 
family and friends.

Just as with our Education days with local schools, we are 
keen to take the opportunity to bring the summer crowds 
closer to the intricacies of our sport. We are on hand to 
take family groups on a behind-the-scenes tour of the 
weighing room and around the course. Getting people out 
onto the track to give them a first close-up view of a set of 
hurdles or fences, or to stand alongside the starting stalls 
at the off is creating a really memorable experience, which 

we hope will encourage them to return to learn even more 
about racing. Just a simple walk to the start can give a 
fresh and unique perspective on the challenge ahead of 
horse and rider that can’t be truly understood by sitting in 
the stands. 

So, do please encourage your crowds to come and see us 
when we are at your meetings during the summer months, 
and thank you for the much-needed donations that help 
fund our work supporting young people throughout the 
year.

Racing to School will be at these Family Fun Days:

03/07/2016 Ayr Racecourse
08/07/2016 Musselburgh Racecourse
10/07/2016 Stratford Racecourse
18/07/2016 Ayr Racecourse
24/07/2016 Newbury Racecourse
24/07/2016 Uttoxeter Racecourse
01/08/2016 Ripon Racecourse
07/08/2016 Leicester Racecourse
10/08/2016 Salisbury Racecourse
11/08/2016 Salisbury Racecourse
21/08/2016 Brighton Racecourse
04/09/2016 York Racecourse
11/09/2016 Bath Racecourse

John Blake

Racing to School
Racing to School Brings Fun & 
Excitement to Summer Crowds
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Pony Racing Authority
With the Charles Owen Racecourse Series half way 
through its twenty-seven fixtures, entries are strong in 
both height categories with new riders coming through for 
their first season at this elite level alongside established 
jockeys.  The Charles Owen Racecourse Series is 
the showcase for pony racing talent.  Combinations 
compete for points throughout the series – including three 
Conditions’ races – in order to participate in the Charles 
Owen Racecourse Series Finals which this year will be 
held at Cheltenham Racecourse on 22 October 2016. 

In addition to major sponsor Charles Owen – which 
has supported pony racing since 2005 – the series is 
also supported by CareersinRacing (who sponsor the 
Best Turned Out prizes throughout the season), and by 
RaceTech Media and the Prince family who sponsor a 
number of annual awards and scholarships.

Ruth Darling

Charles Owen Racecourse Series 

Education & Careers Day - 
Tuesday 23 August 2016 at 
Newbury Racecourse

Teenage jockeys will be able to explore the wide choice of 
career opportunities open to young people in horse racing 
through an exclusive Education & Careers Day held on 
Tuesday 23 August at Newbury Racecourse.

Led by Ollie McPhail, Lead Education Officer with 
educational charity Racing to School, and supported 
by other professionals who work in the industry, the 
day promises to be friendly and informal, with plenty 
of opportunities to ask questions and find out all about 
careers in horse racing.

With an interesting programme of workshops, moving 
between the weighing room, race track and visit to the 
racecourse stables & yard, the day also includes sessions 
with broadcast company RaceTech Media, the Careers in 
Racing team and an introduction to racecard reading!
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Thursday 23 June saw 152 students 
and 120 parents and teachers from 
six local primary schools attend the 
Adnams July Racecourse for the 
culmination of the Under Starters’ 
Orders Primary School Education 
Programme.
 
The programme was initially 
commissioned by Newmarket 
Racecourses in 2015, working with 
The National Horseracing Museum 
and Racing to School to develop 
three days of educational activities 
specifically designed for primary 
schools.  All activities are linked to 
the National Curriculum for Key Stage 
2 and provide immersive learning 
experiences outside the classroom. 
Over the two years since its inception 
the programme has been delivered to 
over 300 Year Five students.
 
Before attending the race day, pupils 
gained a unique insight into the 
breeding world with a visit to Darley’s 
Dalham Hall Stud, the headquarters 
of His Highness Sheikh Mohammed 
bin Rashid Al Maktoum’s global 
thoroughbred breeding operation. 
As well as a tour of the grounds, 
students learned about topics such as 

breeding, pedigrees and the running 
day to day of a stud.
 
Day two of the programme was 
hosted by The National Horseracing 
Museum where students gained a 
comprehensive understanding of the 
rich heritage and history associated 
with Newmarket and the sport of 
horseracing. Activities on this day 
included a tour of the Jockey Club 
Rooms - and for the first time this year 
- a visit to a Newmarket trainer’s yard. 
Charlie Fellowes, Michael Bell and 
James Eustace all opened their doors 
so that the students could get up to 
close to a real racehorse and learn 
about their care and training regimes.
           
The raceday visit on Thursday 
concluded the programme by 
providing the school children the 
opportunity to witness at first hand the 
thrill and excitement of a day’s racing, 
enabling them to see some of their 
recently acquired knowledge put into 
practice on the racecourse.
 
Jane Trampnow, Head Teacher, 
All Saints Primary School: “Under 
Starters Orders is an excellent 
programme which gives children 
insight into a thriving local industry. 
It provides a glimpse into the world 
behind the stud walls and promotes 
in some children aspirations to 
pursue a career in the industry. We 
are very pleased to be part of such 

an enthralling event which opens 
the children's eyes to the diverse 
employment opportunities, the 
demands of training a racehorse and 
the excitement of racing itself.”
 
Amy Starkey, Regional Director, 
Jockey Club Racecourses East: “It 
is so rewarding seeing how engaged 
and enthusiastic the children are 
throughout the three days.  The 
programme is in its second year 
now and our intention is to grow 
and develop it to ensure all students 
educated in Newmarket have the 
opportunity to learn about the history 
and heritage of our sport and the 
importance of horseracing to the 
town.”
 
“We also hope to trigger their 
interest in the racing industry for the 
future, whether that is as a potential 
employee of the industry or as a 
racegoer. These programmes are 
important to help build links between 
the racing industry and the wider 
community.”

Newmarket Racecourse 
Newmarket Primary School Children 
Complete Specialist Education Programme
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Newcastle Racecourse

There has been plenty of change afoot, and underfoot, 
at High Gosforth Park in recent months, so this month’s 
Racecourse in Focus looks at what has been taking 
place at Newcastle Racecourse.

Perhaps the most obvious, most striking and publicised 
change at Newcastle has been the installation of the 
new Tapeta racing surface, the first of its kind in the 
north of England.  The project, which cost nearly £12 
million in total, sees Newcastle host the first all-weather 
straight mile in the world.  The addition of 43 floodlights 
mean that it will be able to host twilight and evening 
fixtures throughout the winter.

In June, the tapeta track faced its most high profile test 
as it hosted the John Smith’s Northumberland Plate, 
affectionately known as the Pitmen’s Derby, a race that 
has been run at Newcastle since 1833.

Judged by ratings, the 2016 renewal was the strongest 
in a decade, and was won in thrilling fashion by 
Godolphin’s Antiquarium, trained by Charlie Appleby, 
denying the local favourite, Seamour.

However, more work to develop the racecourse has 
taken place beyond the track.  The team have fully 
resurfaced the pre parade and parade ring, as well 
as the winners’ enclosure.  The saddling boxes have 
undergone a full refurbishment and there has been a 
complete modernisation of the vet’s facilities and stable 
yard.  Post racing, horses can now enjoy a fibresand 
cool down area, with a floodlit horsewalk back to the 
stables.

In 2016, Newcastle will host thirty seven flat fixtures, 
with features including the three day Betfred 
Northumberland Plate Festival and the hugely popular 

Ladies’ Day.  The flat programme will benefit from 
prize money increases, the Plate itself increasing to 
£150,000, along with the introduction of a reserve race, 
The Northumberland Vase, for £75,000.  

Of course, the winter National Hunt programme is still 
in place, with similar increases to prize money and to 
key races across the twelve jump fixtures.  The Betfred 
Eider Chase rises to £85,000, the Rehearsal Chase 
to £80,000 and the Fighting Fifth from £105,000 to 
£120,000.  

Executive Director David Williamson has certainly had 
his hands full over the past year, and has recently 
appointed Russell Smith, formerly of Hibernian FC, 
as General Manager and Scott Manford as Finance 
Director, to assist with the commercial development of 
the business.

David commented, “It is a new era for Newcastle 
Racecourse, and the team here are hugely excited 
about the opportunities that we have to bring more 
racing to the people of Newcastle.  In addition to all of 

the work that has already taken place, we will continue 
to review the entire estate here at Gosforth Park and 
develop plans for any potential further investment.  
Amongst other things, we would want to look at further 
improvements for racegoers”

For more information on Newcastle Racecourse, please 
visit www.newcastle-racecourse.co.uk.

Racecourse in Focus

 
        If you would like to feature in any upcoming editions               

please contact Ben Cook or Will Aitkenhead 
who are co-ordinating this column.

http://www.newcastle-racecourse.co.uk
mailto:ben.cook%40racecourseassociation.co.uk?subject=
mailto:will.aitkenhead%40racecourseassociation.co.uk?subject=
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Oxford Brookes University launch pioneering study 
to understand Diversity in British Horseracing

Women in Racing

•  Leading academic institution is working in partnership with the Women in Racing and sponsored by The   
 Racing Foundation  

•  Anyone involved in horseracing is invited to complete the survey
•  Survey will be open from 4 July to 15 August and can be completed here:
       http://www.womeninracing.co.uk/OxfordBrookesSurvey 
•  Findings to be published in early 2017 

Oxford Brookes University, in partnership with Women in 
Racing, is launching the first ever study to help understand 
the role of diversity in British horseracing. It includes a 
survey that everyone involved in the sport is encouraged to 
take part in and contribute to the research. 

The Oxford Brookes University’s ‘Women’s Representation 
& Diversity in the Horseracing Industry’ Survey can be 
found on the Women in Racing website: 

http://www.womeninracing.co.uk/OxfordBrookesSurvey

The survey will be live from 4 July until midnight on 15 
August. It is anonymous, and aimed at people working 
at all levels and roles within horseracing to obtain a wide 
range of information and data on their experiences.  The 
survey should take no longer than 10 minutes to complete. 

The study will start to align horseracing with other sports, 
particularly those funded via Sport England, and in the 
corporate world where similar research has previously 
and successfully been executed.   Previous research in 
other sectors has demonstrated the benefits generated by 
diversity in groups versus homogeneity in groups.  

The research is being undertaken by a team from the 
Centre for Diversity Policy Research and Practice at 
Oxford Brookes University. The team are led by the 
Director of the Centre and Professor of Equality and 
Diversity Management, Professor Simonetta Manfredi, 
co-author of the award winning book on Managing Equality 
and Diversity published by Oxford University Press (2013).

The research is being match-funded by The Racing 
Foundation and Women in Racing. 

As well as the survey being launched this week the project 
will include interviews with leading individuals in the sport 
in the autumn with the findings being published in early 
2017.

Simonetta Manfredi, Professor of Equality and Diversity 
Management, said: “I am really pleased to be possibly 
the first academic to be investigating diversity issues 
within the horseracing in Great Britain. I hope that the 
findings will be informative and produce evidence-based 
recommendations to increase diversity and develop good 
practice in this important sector”

Julie Deadman, Chair of Women in Racing said:  “I would 
urge everyone in British horseracing to share their thoughts 
so we can all have a better understanding of the barriers 
and opportunities across the wide range of careers within 
the sport.  It will help provide a framework for the future 
development of the pipelines of talent, from the stable 
yards right through to the boardrooms that regulate and 
monitor British horseracing. On behalf of Oxford Brookes 
and Women in Racing we are very grateful to The Racing 
Foundation for their support".

Rob Hezel, Chief Executive of the Racing Foundation 
said: “Understanding diversity within the racing industry is 
essential.  If we are to attract, recruit and retain high quality 
staff then we must ensure we support a diverse workforce. 
This research will help us understand the current situation 
and has the potential to inform future policy decisions to 
ensure racing embraces and benefits from diversity in the 
future.

To find our more visit www.womeninracing.co.uk and the 
survey can be viewed at: http://www.womeninracing.co.uk/
OxfordBrookesSurvey. 

If anyone has any questions about the research they 
should email info@womeninracing.co.uk.
 
#intherace – advancing women in horseracing.  View the 
short film by WIR here https://goo.gl/kRZ0Ks  

www.womeninracing.co.uk #intherace @WomeninRacing1

http://www.womeninracing.co.uk/OxfordBrookesSurvey 
http://www.womeninracing.co.uk/OxfordBrookesSurvey
http://www.womeninracing.co.uk
http://www.womeninracing.co.uk/OxfordBrookesSurvey
http://www.womeninracing.co.uk/OxfordBrookesSurvey
 https://goo.gl/kRZ0Ks
http://www.womeninracing.co.uk #intherace @WomeninRacing1
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Five Minutes 
of Fame

On what day of the week were you born and what 
was number one in the charts?

Friday

Foreigner – I Want to Know What Love Is

When you were a child what did you want to be 
when you grew up?

I wanted to be a vet, then a lawyer, then a journalist…
and then I discovered horse racing!

What makes you tick? 

I really enjoy introducing people to racing by showing 
them areas away from the bars and restaurants where 
many new racegoers can easily end up spending their 
whole day. 

Things like taking them to the start of a race or close to 
the fences/hurdles.

I think those of us who work in racing sometimes take 
for granted the exclusive access we have to the sport 
and I love to be able to share it with others.

What’s your guilty pleasure?

Pizza – crispy base and lots of cheese

What’s the daftest work related question you have 
ever been asked?

 I once received a phone call, 3 weeks before a race 
meeting in the middle of winter, asking “Can you tell me 
what the going will be for your race meeting please?” 

What is your favourite racing memory? 

A visit to Warren Hill gallops in Newmarket in 2012 
resulted in a chance encounter with Sir Henry Cecil. 
As it was his work morning, he started talking myself 
and a friend through his string who were working up 
the polytrack in front of us. Quite calmly, and with no 

real ceremony, he said ‘And that’s Frankel…’ and as 
quickly as he’d said it he moved on to the next horse 
in the string. I don’t think I’ve ever seen a horse move 
so beautifully and swallow up the ground in such an 
enormous stride as Frankel did. 

Which tune is the most played on your iTunes? 

David Bowie - Changes

Name one thing that drives you crazy?

People being rude. I’ve never understood the need for 
it. Good manners and a smile get you a lot further in 
life!  

If you weren’t at work today, what might you be 
doing instead? 

Probably off for a walk somewhere with my dog to 
explore our new surroundings in South Lanarkshire.

If you were writing your autobiography the name of 
it would be ----------

‘I’m terribly sorry…my crystal ball is on the blink.’

What do you find most rewarding?

The buzz at the end of a raceday when everything has 
gone well, everyone has gone home safe and happy 
and you’ve seen some high quality racing. People can 
easily tell when a raceday has gone well because I’m 
on such a high I don’t stop talking!

What is your most bizarre talent?

At school I played the trumpet to Grade 8 standard.

What is something about you that most people 
don’t know?

I own every Asterix book ever published in English 
as well as memorabilia collected over the years. I will 
never live that down in some circles.

Sulekha Varma

Racing Manager
Hamilton Park Racecourse

If you would like to feature in Five Minutes of Fame please contact carol.walker@racecourseassociation.co.uk 

mailto:carol.walker%40racecourseassociation.co.uk%20?subject=
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As featured in the May edition of Update - click here for the full article.

Run in partnership with the British Horseracing Authority and the Horserace Betting Levy Board, it is the only MBA in the 
world which focuses on the specialised needs of the British and global horseracing industry and is designed for those 
who want to develop leadership and management skills and enhance their career prospects in the industry.

The inaugural part-time cohort consists of senior managers from major industry employers, including, The British Racing 
School, Northern Racing College, Jockey Club Racecourses, Ayr Racecourse, The Injured Jockeys Fund, Kambi Sports 
and the British Horseracing Authority.

The programme is now recruiting for the next intake of part-time students in September 2016. To watch students discuss 
their experience of the programme please click here.
 
For more information about the programme, including available scholarships, visit www.liverpool.ac.uk/horseracingmba/ 
or email Neil Coster on neilc@liverpool.ac.uk

Thoroughbred Horseracing 
Industries MBA
Deadline to Enrol Approaching - 31 July 2016

Race Planning
2017 Fixture Process

The Fixture List allocation process for 2017 fixtures 
is nearing completion with the first two rounds of 
racecourse fixture moves and the allocation of BHA 
Fixtures complete, and all therefore remains on 
schedule for the publication of the Fixture List in early 
August. 
 
A conference call has been organised by the RCA for 13 
July to discuss any outstanding pattern of fixture issues 
for courses. If you would like to join this call please can 
you contact Ben Cook. 
 
Racecourses will be aware that no decisions were made 
about the size of the 2017 HBLB budget or detailed 

expenditure plans at the June HBLB Board meeting. 
A decision on these areas is now unlikely until the 
autumn, as discussions regarding future arrangements 
progress.  The RCA and Levy Board are mindful of the 
need to provide racecourses with guidance for fixture 
planning purposes, and are working together to agree a 
timetable for the GPF funding process and what further 
information on 2017 HBLB expenditure can be provided 
to courses to assist with 2017 racecourse budgeting 
and planning in the interim. 
 
If you have any questions or comments about the 
Fixture or Funding process for 2017 please contact 
Claire Sheppard or Ben Cook.

http://www.britishracecourses.org/news/update--may-2016/?y=2016&m=5
https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/management/mba/student-stories/horseracing/
http://www.liverpool.ac.uk/horseracingmba/
mailto:neilc%40liverpool.ac.uk?subject=
mailto:claire.sheppard%40racecourseassociation.co.uk?subject=
mailto:ben.cook%40racecourseassociation.co.uk?subject=
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RaceTech

Catherine Pullan

Racecourse TV – update
RaceTech has had a busy summer so far, with many 
racecourses enhancing their racecourse TV output with 
additional content, graphics, information and videos, 
making for some terrific on course programmes and 
enhanced racegoer experiences. You may well have 
seen multiple outputs at Royal Ascot – a live streamed 

“magazine show” featuring fashion, food and celebrities 
that was fully produced, managed and broadcast by 
RaceTech from Ascot Racecourse each morning before 
racing. Viewers logged on to the Ascot web site and 
could view a two and a half hour show on their phone, 
tablet or PC, even watching en route to the racecourse! 
In addition, we output three discrete “zones” of adverts 
into the Royal 
Enclosure and 
Queen Anne 
Stand, to Fine 
Dining areas and 
to the Windsor 
Enclosure, 
featuring adverts 
and content most 
relevant to each 
area, both before 
racing and during 
each afternoon’s 
action. And of 
course the stars of 
the show were the 
“rotating screens” 
in the paddock and 
Royal Enclosure, 

that were served by RaceTech providing content in 
both landscape and portrait formats – providing some 
wow factor as well as optimal display formats for stats 
and information as well as wide screen format for live 
pictures and racing. 

Meanwhile, we have been working hard on making the 
regular racedays look as professional and polished as 
possible. To give racecourses a chance to switch TVs 
to alternative channels at the end of racing, RaceTech 
always tries to give some notice that our show is 
coming to an end and we will be powering down shortly. 
Sometimes, it’s not always easy to reach the right 
person so we will end all raceday programmes with a 
closing slate – an easily recognisable graphic that will 
remain on display for 5 minutes before the end to signify 
that we are powering off in the next five minutes. We 
hope that this will assist racecourses if they know what 
we’re doing and when we’re going to finish – it also 
gives racegoers a friendly message and wishes them a 
safe journey home.
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RaceTech
Concerts & After Racing Gigs

Pony Racing 

RaceTech has been involved with and supported pony racing for the past 
four years – seeing some terrific young jockeys come up through the ranks 
and make their way into racing – Tom Marquand being just one of a steady 
stream of young people who have benefited from their experiences pony 
racing and taken that forward into their new careers on horses.

The Point to Point Pony Racing series has now finished for this season 
and winners of the 138cm and 148cm points championships will be 
presented with their RaceTech awards at Cheltenham Racecourse in 
October, which also sees the finals of the racecourse pony racing series 
on the same card. RaceTech has sponsored a series of training bursaries, 
gallops sessions and also the benefit of a professional course walk for 
all youngsters involved with the racecourse series, focussing on safety, 
sensible riding, awareness of others on the course and during the race 
and discussion of tactics. This investment in young people in our sport 
has been very positive and we have no doubt that many of them will be 
involved in racing for life – they are, after all, the future of our industry. 

Catherine Pullan

Just a reminder to please let us know if you have concerts 
or events after racing and whether you need public 
address or broadcast staff to stay on after racing. 

At this time of year, de-rigging and “on our way to the next 
one” is crucial unless we know about it well in advance – 
so please make sure that we can get our kit, equipment 
and staff in and out in a timely fashion – the rules on 
driving hours and working time directives have very serious 

implications for us at this time of year especially and 
delays cause very expensive penalties.

 We’re very happy to cover concerts and events with 
cameras/PA etc, and actually have a raft of ideas and 
creative input on how racecourses can make their events 
really look professional and slick on big screens and 
interactive with multimedia feeds etc – just talk to us about 
it! 

RaceTech Appoints Kate Hills as Customer Engagement & 
Communications Consultant 

RaceTech, the on-course services 
provider which celebrates its 70th 
Anniversary this year, is pleased to 
announce that Kate Hills has joined 
their team in a customer engagement 
and communications role.  

Kate was PR and Communications 
Director at racecourse group ARC, 
formerly Arena Leisure for 15 years 
and was then CEO at Plumpton 
Racecourse for a short period.

Kate commented, “It is a really 
exciting time to be joining RaceTech, 
we have lots to organise with 
regard to the 70 year anniversary 
celebrations.  RaceTech are 
responsible for so many landmark 

developments in the recent history 
of racing, photofinish, starting stalls, 
timing and camera patrol are just 
part of the story.  Most importantly, 
RaceTech supply the pictures for 
terrestrial transmission as well as 
the satellite Channels and continue 
to lead the way with new technology 
and a highly skilled team of people. ”

Tom Phillips, Executive Chairman 
of RaceTech said, “We are very 
pleased to have Kate on-board, 
we have an exciting few months 
ahead at RaceTech with our 70th 
anniversary in November and lots of 
great opportunities to be more pro-
active with publicity and engagement 
throughout the industry and beyond.”
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COMPLIMENTARY entry to the vast 
majority of British racecourses is 
about to become slicker, more secure 
and more consistent, thanks to a 
make-over to PASS – the privileged 
access swipe system.

PASS has been in operation for 20 
years as a partnership between 
the Racecourse Association and 
Weatherbys. After a joint detailed 
review of the current system it was 
decided that PASS needed to be 
changed and updated in order to keep 
pace with technological advances. 
The new system will also provide 
greater interaction with owners and 
other key customers.

Holly Cook, the RCA’s Racecourse 
Services Manager, who has 
been responsible for seeking out 
alternatives since September 2014, 
explains: “It’s a testament to the 
efficiency of PASS that 20 years on it 
continues to work on a daily basis, but 
clearly it’s not a modern system, and 
although we’ve kept it under review, 
there was always going to come a 
time when it needed to be updated. 
Weatherbys’ advice gave us the 
impetus to create something new.”
PASS was introduced in 1996-97 
as a way of helping racecourses to 
manage and control complimentary 
access, particularly concerning 
racehorse owners.

Cook explains: “Before then owners 
would ring the racecourse and they 
would leave an envelope on the gate. 
Anybody could turn up and say they 
were the owner.

“Allocation of badges has always been 
at the racecourse’s discretion but 
generally owners were given in the 
region of four to six badges, which is 
still the case, but there was no way of 
verifying that the person who showed 
up to collect the badges was who 
they said they were, and there was no 
central monitoring.”
Setting criteria for the new system, 
Cook says: “We wanted the same 
as PASS does at the moment, so 
that racecourses could manage the 
allocation of badges, particularly for 
owners, but we also wanted it to do 
more in terms of providing customer 
relations management benefits.

Having spoken to several companies, 
the RCA decided against an off-the-
shelf product and opted for a bespoke 
system. Sports Fusion, a London-
based company that has worked with 
a number of other sports and within 
racing through the BHA, was brought 
on board, and its director Chris 
Thomas has led the development 
team, with Jon Davis of Kickstart 
Technologies, which specialises 
in the hospitality industry as well 
as stadium access and ticketing 
system integration, appointed project 
manager.

Cook takes up the story: “Sports 
Fusion completely understood the 
nature of our industry and wanted to 
work with us to get the right solution. 
They developed a prototype of the 
system, from which we could get the 
racecourses’ buy-in. We’ve got 50 
racecourses signed up, and the others 
can come on stream later, if they 
want.”

The new PASS system has three 
components – an administrative back-
of-house section; a racecourse back-
of-house section, where racecourses 
can pre-set badge allocations that 
automatically feed through to the 
operator’s screen on the day, and 
a concierge facility for which PASS 
cardholders will be issued a log-in.
Cook explains: “Concierge is the 
new part, where racehorse owners’ 
with a horse declared at the 48- and 
24-hour stages can see how many 

guest badges they are entitled to, 
which can be allocated to guests in 
advance and sent via a text message 
or PDF. It means guests will be able to 
access the racecourse on their own, 
instead of having to arrive at the same 
time as the owner or make special 
arrangements to collect a badge, as 
happens at the moment.

“Owners will have more control over 
the admission experience, because 
they can communicate directly with 
the racecourse with any queries they 
may have, while racecourses will 
also be able to send personalised 
messages through the concierge 
section.

“The racecourses can use this 
opportunity to look at providing a 
better welcome experience for owners 
and trainers, and we will encourage 
consistency among racecourses about 
applying the system, which will be a 
benefit for everyone.”

Implementation of the new system 
is being phased. Jump courses will 
come on stream in the Autumn and 
dual-purpose courses in November, 
when they finish their Flat seasons, 
and although Flat-only courses will 
be linked up from 1 January, in effect 
they will start the operation from the 
resumption of racing in 2017.

Please CLICK HERE to provide 
your e-mail address, and to view the 
terms and conditions regarding how 
this data will be stored and used.   It 
is not necessary for racecourses to 
complete this process, and further 
details regarding racecourse access 
to the system will be include in the 
next PASS Update to racecourses. 

Holly Cook

PASS System Revamped

Badges & PASS 2016

https://racecourseassociation.wufoo.eu/forms/new-arrangements-for-racecourse-entry/
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Racecourse Groundstaff Courses

The dates and locations for the 2016 and 2017 Racecourse Groundstaff Courses have now been finalised as 
follows:

20-25 November 2016 -  Racecourse Groundstaff Turf Management Course (Intermediate) at 
    The British Racing School, Newmarket.

12-15 February 2017-   Racecourse Groundstaff Management Skills Course (Advanced) at York    
    Racecourse

18-19 April 2017 -   Introduction to Racecourse Groundsmanship Course (Foundation) at 
    Cheltenham Racecourse
 
For more information on upcoming IOG courses or to reserve a place on any of the above courses please contact 
Lisa Gray at the Institute of Groundsma.nship, 28 Stratford Office Village, Walker Avenue, Wolverton Mill, Milton 
Keynes, MK12 5TW, Tel: 01908 312511.

Weather Report
The May 2016 Water Situation Report (for England and Wales) from the Environment Agency can be 
accessed here 

Technical

Badges & PASS 2016
Badge Posters
8 copies of the large poster and 4 copies of the A4 
sized poster for 2016 have been sent to all racecourses.  
Extra copies and electronic copies are available on 
request.  

RCA & Press Badge Lists
Copies of the lists of 2016 RCA and Press Badges 
holders are available on request.  

Missing Badges

RCA: 44, 94, 95, 96, 97, 312, 313, 384, 385, 867,  
 909, 1142, 1815, 1237, 2163, 2193
Press: 40, 337
PJA: 9, 48, 52, 148, 159, 171, 264, 275, 346, 351
NTF: 
Officials: 63, 131
Special:   

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/water-situation-report-for-england-may-2016
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Technical
Did you know…..?
Did you know that the RCA produces a comprehensive 
guidance document folder for racecourses, covering 
a wide number of issues.  Each month we will include 
details of a small number of these documents, to 
highlight what is available.

This month we are featuring guidance document
1.20 – Serious Incident Management  

This note is drafted to cover individual incidents or 
emergencies which occur as the result of an accident 
or otherwise, and should be included in your major 
incident plan.  Serious Incidents can occur on racedays 
or non-racedays and will require immediate attention.  
Consequently Racecourses are advised to familiarise 
themselves with this advice and adapt it to suit their own 
individual requirements.

Remember the 3 Ps in the event of any serious incident:

1. Preserve Life – this must always be your first 
priority. 

2. Preserve Evidence – make sure the area is secure 
and photographer.

3. Prevent Access – access to the area should be 
restricted for both safety purposes, and to ensure 
evidence is not disturbed. 

Racecourses are encouraged to remind themselves of 
the guidance covered within the folder, which falls into 
six key themes:

Racecourse Administration
Race Day Administration
PASS Operation and Badge Schemes
Media and Communications
Track and Stables
Employment

In addition, there are also further specialist folders on 
medical, veterinary and gambling issues. 

All of the documents are available to download from the 
Members’ Area of the RCA Website. 

http://www.britishracecourses.org/
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Portable Picket 

 

 

Watt Fences Suppliers of Fornells Running Rail 

 

 In 1900 Ripon Racecourse moved to its current location on Boroughbridge Road 
and since that time, the racecourse has developed so well, it is now regarded as 
the sporting flagship of this medieval market town. Ripon Racecourse is known as 
Yorkshires Garden Racecourse and has won a number of awards including ‘Best 
Small Racecourse in the North’. This year Ripon is host to 17 flat meetings including 
their two major highlights: ‘The William Hill Great Saint Wilfred Handicap’ and ‘The 
Listed EBF Champion Two Year Old Trophy’. Ripon Racecourse offers a range of 
different enclosures and hospitality areas and throughout these areas you will find 
a number of our PVC fencing and barrier products.  Using PVC products means you 
can have the look of wood without the costly effort of painting and maintenance of 
wood as it will not blister, peel, corrode or rot. The durable all weather vinyl 
maintains a fresh appearance year after year and is 5 times stronger and 4 times 
more elastic than wood. Ripon Racecourse has used Permanent Picket Fence and 
Picket Gates to section off some of their hospitality rooms, this fencing available in 
6ft and 8ft sections .They also have a quantity of Portable Picket Fencing and this 
fencing can be used as a general barrier to enclose  hospitality/corporate areas and 
also for temporary walkways. Ripon has used this fencing for temporary fencing 
around marquees, betting areas and their champagne lawn. The Picket Fence is 
easy to move, quick and easy to install, durable/maintenance free and sections can 
also be connected together allowing versatility.  We have a full range of PVC 
fencing for all barrier needs including Portable and Permanent Picket, Post and Rail 
Fencing, Garden Fence and Portable Crowd Barriers available and our PVC fencing 
can be seen in use on many racecourses including Beverley, Ripon, Musselburgh, 
Sandown and Hamilton. 
“It has been a pleasure to work with Watt Fences, from ordering to delivery the 
process has been excellent. The products are perfect for the jobs we have required 
them for, easy to install and simple to maintain.” 
   James Hutchinson – Managing Director Ripon Racecourse 
All of our products can be viewed on our website www.wattfences.com  or if you 
would like more information please don’t hesitate to call us on 01748 822666 
For a 10% discount on Permanent Picket please quote RCA when ordering. 
All details for Ripon Racecourses meetings can be found on their website 
www.ripon-races.co.uk  

For more information please contact Watt Fences 
T: 01748 822666 
E: bill@wattfences.com 
www.wattfences.com 

 
Picket Gate 

 

 

 

 
Permanent Picket  

In 1900 Ripon Racecourse moved to 
its current location on Boroughbridge 
Road and since that time, the 
racecourse has developed so well, 
it is now regarded as the sporting 
flagship of this medieval market 
town. Ripon Racecourse is known 
as Yorkshires Garden Racecourse 
and has won a number of awards 
including ‘Best Small Racecourse in 
the North’. This year Ripon is host to 
17 flat meetings including their two 
major highlights: ‘The William Hill 
Great Saint Wilfred Handicap’ and 
‘The Listed EBF Champion Two Year 
Old Trophy’. 

Ripon Racecourse offers a range of 
different enclosures and hospitality 
areas and throughout these areas 
you will find a number of our PVC 
fencing and barrier products.  Using 
PVC products means you can have 
the look of wood without the costly 
effort of painting and maintenance 
of wood as it will not blister, peel, 
corrode or rot. The durable all weather 
vinyl maintains a fresh appearance 
year after year and is 5 times 
stronger and 4 times more elastic 
than wood. Ripon Racecourse has 
used Permanent Picket Fence and 
Picket Gates to section off some of 
their hospitality rooms, this fencing 
available in 6ft and 8ft sections .They 
also have a quantity of Portable Picket 
Fencing and this fencing can be 
used as a general barrier to enclose  
hospitality/corporate areas and also 
for temporary walkways. Ripon has 

used this fencing for temporary 
fencing around marquees, betting 
areas and their champagne lawn. 
The Picket Fence is easy to move, 
quick and easy to install, durable/
maintenance free and sections can 
also be connected together allowing 
versatility.  We have a full range of 
PVC fencing for all barrier needs 
including Portable and Permanent 
Picket, Post and Rail Fencing, 
Garden Fence and Portable Crowd 
Barriers available and our PVC 
fencing can be seen in use on many 
racecourses including Beverley, 
Ripon, Musselburgh, Sandown Park  
and Hamilton Park.

“It has been a pleasure to work with 
Watt Fences, from ordering to delivery 
the process has been excellent. The 
products are perfect for the jobs 
we have required them for, easy to 
install and simple to maintain.” James 
Hutchinson – Managing Director 
Ripon Racecourse

All of our products can be viewed on 
our website www.wattfences.com  or 
if you would like more information 
please don’t hesitate to call us on 
01748 822666

For a 10% discount on Permanent 
Picket please quote RCA when 
ordering.

All details for Ripon Racecourses 
meetings can be found on their 
website www.ripon-races.co.uk 

http://www.wattfences.com
http://www.ripon-races.co.uk
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Diary Dates

Contributors' Contact List

Tuesday  12 July   BHA Racing Committee

Tuesday  19 July   RCA Gambling Advisory Group

Thursday  21 July   RCA Board

Monday   25 July   Racing Together Steering Group

Tuesday    2 August  RaceTech Board
 

Tuesday    4 October  RCA Members Forum - York Racecourse

Wednesday    5 October  RCA Members Forum - Newbury Racecourse

UPDATE is also available 
on our website:

www.britishracecourses.org
EDITOR: Carol Walker   
The Racecourse Association Ltd

Diary Dates

Blake, John   07766 114828  john@racingtoschool.co.uk 

Britten, Libby   0207 152 0192  lbritten@greatbritishracing.com

Cook, Holly   01344 873536  holly.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk 

Darling, Ruth   01386 725630  ruthedarling@btinternet.com   

Davies, Caroline  01344 873536  caroline.davies@racecourseassociation.co.uk 

Jackson, Bobby   0207 152 0038  bjackson@greatbritishracing.com

Pullan, Catherine  0208 947 3333  cpullan@racetech.co.uk

Sheppard, Claire  01344 625723  claire.sheppard@racecourseassociation.co.uk

Swain, Paul   01344 873536  paul.swain@racecourseassociation.co.uk

Walker, Carol   01344 873536  carol.walker@racecourseassociation.co.uk

Wood, Charlie      Charlie.wood@insidetwocircles.com

 

mailto:carly.goodall%40thejockeyclub.co.uk?subject=
mailto:carly.goodall%40thejockeyclub.co.uk?subject=
mailto:carly.goodall%40thejockeyclub.co.uk?subject=
mailto:carly.goodall%40thejockeyclub.co.uk?subject=
mailto:carly.goodall%40thejockeyclub.co.uk?subject=
mailto:claire.sheppard%40racecourseassociation.co.uk?subject=
mailto:claire.sheppard%40racecourseassociation.co.uk?subject=
mailto:paul.swain%40racecourseassociation.co.uk?subject=
mailto:carol.walker%40racecourseassociation.co.uk?subject=
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Technical

TEAM OF 3 PLAYERS CAPTAINED BY  
A LEADING JOCKEY: £500 + VAT

QUALITY GOODY BAGS INCLUDING 
BRANDED GOLF SHIRTS & PROV1S

PRIZES FOR 1ST, 2ND & 3RD TEAMS, 
NEAREST THE PIN, LONGEST DRIVE 

AND INDIVIDUAL SCORE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND ENTRIES CONTACT:

The Pro-Am Organiser 
Richard Negus

Tel: 020 7524 7804
Email: richard@vpar.com 

Izzy at The PJA
Tel: 01635 778108

Email: id@thepja.co.uk 

W W W . T HE P JA . C O . U K / E V E N T S / PR O - A M

MONDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER
FRILFORD HEATH GOLF CLUB

OXFORDSHIRE

- THE -

RACING UK

PJA PRO AM
- 2016 -
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